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Kumely Plants to start With In-create-

l'ortv of Men.

RICHMOND, ind.. Jan. .'.Theplants of the M. Rumely company in
Richmond. Raporte and Rattle "reek
will be opened during the early part
of this month aeording K. an
announcement by J. H. (iuy, tinancial
vice president of the company. The
force, of men employed in each plant
will be increased as rapidly a.s the in-
creased business justiiies. J. R. I')avid-so- n

and John (.7 ess we 11 of Chicago who
haw been here arranging for the op-

eration of the local plant declare th
wmpany's affairs will be in excellent
condition during the year R.l.". judg-
ing from the oltlook at present.

TRAPPERS FIND PART

OF MUTILATED BOD!

Severed Leg and Torso Imbed-

ded in Ice Unmistakable
Evidence of Murder.

NMW VOltK, Jan. j. Fifty detec
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1 1 .K..'.J.:-- a I R tives today scoured West Meadows'
section of Kath Heach for the missing i
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parts of a mutilated hodv of a man.,
" f th "irvl'"''s Cieii F.ritish bat- -

whose torso and nuht leg wt re found I

, ,;tIPsh:P rormidable. v. h.. n.ie l.n.uimbedded in the ice near Slillwell
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gan chopping the various shallow
ponds, formed by the overflow f th
Coney Island creel;.

There is no question in the minds
of Inspector of Police Murphy and his

The new Colorado state museum, adjoining the state eapitol at. Denver. At left. Jesse K. Fleming, member
of the board of eapitol managers, against whom information has be n sworn out charging him with letting con-
tracts in which he was directly interested. At right, Dist. Atty. John A. K ush. who ir. investigating the Colorado
state board of eapitol managers relative to certain contracts which they let and in which they are alleged to
have been financially interested. Fleming lias been arrested, charged with having illegal interest in the letting of
state contracts.

RUSSIANS TAKE

AUSTRIAN FORTS

Filipinos Will Not Be Ready
for Self-governm- ent Until
This Generation Passes "Taft

'. ,"rr ;ihl i''. Tlo- uc.ih,!detectives that the man was murder-- 1 u.is
ed recently and his body rut up andjv'',v ougb a ib u.il. win. h ..d
disposed of in the meadows. .been blowing f..r d.i'.s h:d

The discovery was made by John Must begun to .ii, d'w!.'"Thomas and his son. The two were! ,m' of ,lu' " !l" 'm:miv'"s ' 'going through the meadows, baiting!
when k'Ml "P ' tiawb-- I'noi.b n. ...traps, they came to the pond, j

It is clwse to Gravesend bay and 'l ot bay l ad a!! the r
inaccessible that it is seldom visited 'dothe blown .;ia i. the cvplosio-.- .

by any one except the trapper and his nne of the men iid the hio eno I

son. to be lifted out ! the water. Then
Imbedded in the ice T(homas awjall

'

was n doped by an manioc--tw- o

bundles wrapped in newspapers clou, i of thb-k- Mack snikr. The
and tied with strong strings. He magajin- - ep(Hle.! tariiiu the ship
kicked one of tho bundles and as the 'apart just as she .ttb d. of the res-pap- er

was torn off he ran to the honiejcucd ight wie othreis and six u . i

of Patrolman James Lave lie of the midshipno n.
Coney Island station, who communi-- l
cated with Inspector Murphy. Half! I. N I O.W Jan. 1'. That the i;nti:,an he;:- - kUer Murphy and a dozen de-- j battleship Foiniidahlr which v.;.s
tectives were on the pond. The two;smiU in lh). i;n .iMl ( hannM off De -
ounuies ere cnoppca out ot tUe ice ! ollsIlin. y, sU.nplV vas .Ustro dam taken to Sheepshead bay polic ; om. v UU)l v ,;, n,1;in ,;1 h,na rines W:l,station where one of theni was to,,ndi,l;illlish,.(1 lu,,iv A,01I,lin ,

ot a man. ThiT.r KUl ,f lh tt,'. secured by ,urvivors the
; h.'Uit sill;, . ;s attacked on tile lishingi lean and the body had been severed t .... ... ..... ,

with a sharp knife. abo.a
the torso was a sheet, a malfs u ndc--shirt, ami a iron's ,,twia., ir ...v .en-u- i

the whole was a newspaper of Dec - l
The secoml bundle was wrappedan Italian newspaper, also of Dee. "1.
It contained the upper part of thetorso with the arms cut off clearlv as

well as the legs from the lower torso.

FIERCER AFTER f

TEMPORARY LULL

Eye-Witne- ss Narrative of A-

llies' Operations Says Battle
in Northern France and Bel-

gium Increases in Violence.

LAST DAY OF 1914 IS

QUIET ALONG THE FRONT

Battlefield Now a Labrynth of

Trenches Where Excavations
Have Been Going on for

Weeks, Turning up Graves.

LONDON', Jan. 2. After a compar-

ative lull, caused 1v stormy wcatlur,
liKhtin bctweon the allies and Ger-

mans in northern France and UeU'ium

is becoming much fiercer, aceordin:-- ;

to an oHicial eye witness" narrative
of the Maff ofmenxberwritten by a

Field Marshal .Sir John French and
i.-.s- by the government press bu-

reau today.
Jt states that German airmen

raided Fumes as well as Dunkirk,
dropping many boml.

The Germans liave been carrwn
on a violent bombardment of Armen-tierc-- i.

The account which is datel

'iho day of the 2Sth wus marked
l,v a hurricane oi rain. uuiui
nkht there was a ; violent thunder-sto'r- m

with high wind. No incident
occurred alons our line on that day
as neither the weather nor the

vater-lo;e- d condition of the ground
favored militar operations.

During the past few days the
French have continued to make
,r)gress. AmDtig their Miccesses

! . .. t... ..t nr.wl ti villaire of ht.I.Iiey Iiiivu vainu.i. 7-
-

1

Nieuoort, inMietum ,

heavy losses upon the enemy.
"On tho 2Uth our troops reeoverod,

Ly a gradual advance much of the
ground that had been lost to the
.ricmy during tho previous week.
Likewise, on the following (lay our
gradual progress was maintained.

Shell Armcntlcrcs.
"Tho Germans have again bombard-

ed Armentieres (nine miles northwest
of Lille) and also shelled our line on
tho left.

"To tho north the Gorman aviators
have displayed more activity by
bombarding Dunkirk and l'urnes
from the sky. The weather was fa-

vorable for aerial work, being bright
and frosty.

"Tho last day of 1914 parsed quiet-
ly all alon,' our front.

"Tho lighting Is now taking place
on ground where both sides for weeks
past have been excavating in all di-

rections until it has btcoino a perfect
labrynth. Sometimes where new
ground is being broken the spade
turns over long burled dead, ghastly
relies of former tights. On all sides
the Is plowed and furrowed by
fragments of shells and bursting
bombs. Set n from a distance it pre-
sents the appearance of a confused
mass of passages, crossing and re-crossi- ng

each other.
Tho life of the infantry on both

sides in their close quarters haa be-

come very monotonous. There is but
ono dull background mud, water and
distorted held. The roads leading to
the allies' front present a kaleido-
scopic aspect and strangely contrast-
ing views?. All types of humanity can
bo seen from the wild Arab horse-
man of the North African deserts to
the tribesmen from the wild frontiers
of India. Here and there are detach-
ments of French cuirassiers, giving an
old world touch to the scene. Leaving
the trenches can be seen columns of
cold, hungry men, their uniforms
masici? of mud; but all are cheerful.

Prisoners Sick of Life.
"German prisoners we have taken

appear sick of the life they have been
leading In the trenches, but this is
pr pa My not a fair indication of the
sertlment of the German troops as a
whole. They are conscious that the
war will last much longer than they
first anticipated, but the fact that it
is being watred almost entirely in
alien country prevents them from
realizing that they are lighting for
what must eventually prove a losing
cause. They believe firmly that Rus-
sia has suffered a decisive defeat.
In fact, it is reported on Dec. is. the
Germans had all the hells in Client
tolled to celebrate the capture of

00,000 Russian prisoners."
Soin of the MKiIes.

The account h is the following to
say about the weapons in use on the
tiring linl

"One pattern of the factory-mad- e

KTenade in, use anion; the Germans
consists of an iron globe, about four
inches in diameter and weighing one
and one-ha- lf ponnds. The surface is
scored with deep groves which cause
the metal to My in fragments vh--

they explode. They are haded with
powder and explode with a slow burn-
ing compound tired by a friction tube
before tho bomb is thrown.

"jjomo of the bombs are attached
to a stick like the handle of a lady's
hnnd-mlrr- or and are swung before
being thrown in order to give them
momentum. The fuse is lighted be-

fore the grenade H thrown. The
trench mortar lx.mbs are mad of
thin metal and are constructed in the
form of cylinders weighing from
four to H pounds eich. They are
loaded with a high explosive and
c harged with scrap iron."

PFTi:nsiUTi:C. A pup belonging
t Alex Thomas saed the Thom.is
bonne from being burn-- l when lo-

ta.), whinirg and barking, into the
kiteio-ii- , where the family nere s; at-e- d.

and thwi bak inb the sitting
room T".ub:wir.g tb.e pup "in- - f the
f.!ni!y found Karinentv. li.in.'ing iu-..- f

tho ctove, on 111

TO THE GERMANS

Battleship Formidable is Tor-

pedoed in English Channel
Off Devonshire and Sinks in
Less Than Five Minutes.

MORE THAN 600 LIVES

LOST IN DISASTE?

Only 71 of Crew Are Rescued
and Survivors Are Suffering
From Burns. Exposure and
Shock Island in Gloom.
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and OT.'t.
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ba'. others . Dartmouth.
j Is 'f'wenticlli sli:p Lo-- t.
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- h .'e b. . .one
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watrs c. -- ed by oar ships.
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Slight Successes for Teutons
Are Admitted in Paris State-
ment But Concentration
Move Has Been Checked.

ARTILLERY DUELS RAGE

ALL ALONG THE AISNE

Bombardment of French Posi-

tion at Rheims is Resumed
and Kaiser's Men Gain
in Forest of Le Grurc.

PARIS. Jan. '2. The destruction of
Herman trenches near I'arvillers and

li Koisselle is reported in this after-
noon's official war statement, slight
successes for the Hermans are also
admitted. The French have maintain-
ed all their gains in West Flanders,
near Nieuport. Artillery duels are in
progress around Arras. Albert and
Roye and along the Aisne, where the
French have gained the mastery At
one point on the Aisne the French
artillery prevented a German concen-

tration movement. The Germans are
again bombarding the French posi-

tion at Uheims. East of Itheims, the
Germans lost ground. In the Ar-gon- ne

district, however, the kaiser's
forces made slight advances in the
forest of La Grurc. The Germans have
suffered very heavy losses at Stein-bac- h,

the statement says, where the
French have taken three more rows
of houses in hand-to-han- d lighting
in the streets. Tht oflicial statement
follows:

"During the night of Dec. :M-Ja- n.

1 the enemy made 'difficult attacks
upon several points of the front which
were easily repulsed.

"In the region to th north of the
Mys during the day. of Jan. 1 there
was a very violent artillery combat
which took place upon the sand dunes
at Nieuport and at Zonnebeke.

"At St. Georges the enemy has not
been able to continue his counter-
attack and we have maintained all our
guns' gains.

Mow up Artillery Wagon.
"In the region of Arras, Albert and

Hove, some artillery duels have taken
pla.ee. The enemy has blown up two
of our artillery wagons, between
Beaumetz and Archicourt. In retalia-
tion we have blown to pieces the Ger-
man trenches at Parvillers and at La
Boiselle and silenced the lire of the
minnenwerfer (German mine thrower)
which the Germans had established
before Fricourt.

"Our artillery lias also obtained
very good success in the region of
the Aisne, where it has silenced the
en my's artillery ar d dispersed the
German troops who attempted sev-
eral concentrations.

"Wo have established ourselves
upon the plateau of Nouvron in the
excavations made by the explosion
of mines. The Germans have not
been able to advance and we have,
not been able to pursue them after
their counter attacks had been re-
pulsed.

"The region of Rhclms has been
very violently bombarded by the en-
emy.

"In the region of Perthes we have
captured and retained a forest located
two kilometers noitheast of Mesnil-Le- s

Ilurlus. The enemy has not made
any counter-attack- s.

Regain Some Lost Ground.
'In the Argonne in the forest of

I- -i Grurc, the small German advances
that, were made yesterday have not
developed further. We have regained
some of the ground lost and we main-
tain our positions strongly.

"On the heights of the Meuse there
have been some artillery duels of no
great intensity.

"In the region of the Woevre we
have maintained the positions captur-
ed by our troops on Dec. 30, and the
enemy has not attempted any counter-at-

tacks.

"In the forest of Lepretre we have
male slight progress.

"In the Vok-ge- s we have repulsed a
German attack at IJremenil, three
kilometers northeast of ftadonvillcr,
and Inflicted severe lo. on the en-
emy. .

"The Germans have also exper-
ienced very heavy losses at Steinbach
where our infantry captured yester-
day three new rows of houses.'

Artillery Duel Itages.
Artillery is still playing the most

important part in the gigantic battle
in "France, Ilelgium and Alsace-Lorrain- e.

All tho way from Lombartzyde
on the North sea coast to Steinbach
in upper Alsace, the artillery duel, thegreatest in the history of warfare, is
raging with varying degrees of in-
tensity.

French airmen a.-- e becoming more
active at the eastern end of line to
meet the fresh attacks of the German
airmen in northern France. A large
section of Dunkirk is reported to have
been damaged by German bombs,
sorne of which fell near the French
military hospitals. Dunkirk is the
seat of all the French base hospital.
In the forest of La Gruerie in the
northern part of ih Argonne district
the French have been delivering tierce
counter attacks to retake, the trenches
lo- - t to the Germans on Thursday.

At Steinbach the French have been
able to move their artillery forward
into more advantageous points. It is
reported from a Dutch source that a
great mass of German troops passed
through Cologne yesterday on their
way to the Yser front. Ther were es-
timated at 21 0.000 men. Thousands
of wounded German are passing east-
ward through ColDgne from Wtst
I. 'landors.
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' than ever In fnf ii; moving warships
.'through Knglish u;iio-- ,

Because of New Work forS !i io
County Officials, Judge Ford'l'r-o,::;:;,,- ;

Will Not Hold Court Until
Jan. 11.

The order of the day at the court
house Saturday was the business ofgetting used to things. Most of the!

WASHINGTON. Jan. J. That tho
Filipino people will be unfit for self-governm- ent

for at least another gen-

eration, was asserted today by former
Pres't Taft before the Philippine
committee of the senate. He testi-
fied at the hearing on the Jones hilb
for the granting of a larger measure
of self-governme- nt to the Islands.

Mr. Taft took the ground squarely
upon a statement of Pres't Wilson do-lini- ng

self-governm- ent and the duty
of the American nation toward the
Filipino in that respect.

"Mr. Wilson was absolutely right."
said Taft, "when he wrote 'that self-governm- ent

is not a mere form. It
cannot be given. It is a form of
character which follows after long
discipline. No people can be iven
the character of maturity.' "

The ex-presid- ent declared as com-
mission in the Philippines he sought
to advance education and the partici-
pation of the natives in the govern-
ment to the extent of their ability.
In this policy he said tho commission
was opposed because the military ele-
ment and the American merchants,
who were antagonistic to any move-
ment toward the ultimate independ-
ence of the islands.

Can't "Make cr" Generation.
With a hearty laugh Ir. Taft said:
"Why, gentlemen. I am in a position

where I can tell you what I think. I
did not ask to come here, you invited
me. I am like the man up an apple
tree, you've got to listen to what I

SEND BOY BACK TO

HIS 1 MOTHER

Buffalo Youth Finds Friends in

Salvation Army Gives .

up Struggle.

Tli at there is another happy home
in Huffalo. N. Y.. today is the opin-

ion of Fnsign McClements of the
Salvation army. Saturday McClements
sent on his way rejoicing back to
Huffalo, Willis Whiting, 14 years old.
who drifted into the city a few days
iigo, penniless and homeless.

Last September Whiting lived with
his widowed mother in Buffalo. She
took in washing to Keep herself
and boy. Willis thought this too
much and that he was big and strong
enugh to face the world alone. So
he suddenly left one day for the west.
He lnul saved nough money to take
him to Chicago.

After being' in Chicago for some
days lie managed to get work for his
board with a farmer. He remained
with the farmer until the latter gave
up his farm and Whiting was "out in
the eoid" again.

He then began drifting about from
one town to anotner eking out an ex-

istence as best he could until he
leached South Pend. He was found
penniless, almost in ra-- s and in
despair. Some kind-hearte- d friend
directed him to the Salvation Army
hcadquart ers.

He. was immediately taken in. fed.
clothed and cared for. He finally told
his story and his name ami expressed
the wish that he could again be home
and ice his mother.

Saturday morning he was put on
a k- Shore train by Kttsign Mc-Fienn-- nts

and sped on his wav to
PoiUalo.

CLAIM I'OltTCNi: OI' skhi.ooo.
ULOOM1NHT'. N. 111.. Jan. Fd-wa- rd

and Harry Hobht. sons of a
Hhemingtn banker, left today for
Springfield ! claim a fortune of 1um.- -

U left them sceral years atro by
their grandfather, the late F. 1). Kejes
of Springfield, but which was not to
be paid until today.

have to say. You ask me how long it
will take to make the Filipinos lit for
self-governme- nt. I tell you it will
be the time necessary to give thes
people to learn English so well that
they shall become an Lnglish-speak-in- g

people. 'You cannot do that in one
generation. Not all of the Filipino
are now being educated. More money
should be spent on the schools theie.

"Remember you cannot make a gen-
eration over a generation of adults,
H0 per cent of whom are woefully ig-

norant and out of touch with civiliza-
tion."

As illustrating the enthusiasm for
independence among the ruling class
in the islands, Mr. Taft stated that
there was one party called the "party
of progress and independence," an-
other "the party of immediate inde-
pendence," still another the "party of
urgent independence," and an ex-

treme group calling itself the "party
of independence explosivista."

A group of leading, educated Fil-
ipinos seeking during the Aguinaldo
insurrection to establish a party for
independence by peaceful means, filed
a brie with Mr. Taft alleging that
since there were twice as many edu-
cated Fil pinos as there were political
positions to be filled, there could be no
question as to their fitness for inde-
pendence. They could not under-
stand his position, which was that tho
existence of public opinion would con-
trol the government, and not the ex-
istence of men who could fill oflices,
was the essential factor.

SHOOTING ACCIDENTAL

BOY'S FRIENDS CLA1

Waclaw Nowicki Not Arrested
for Killing Playmate on

Father's Farm.

According to opinions expressed by
neighbors and friends and it is said,
by the parents of the slain boy him-
self, the shooting of Stanley Kulwicki,
11 years-old-

. of Crumstown by Wac-
law Nowicki. Hi years old. last Thurs-
day was purely accidental. The two
boys, who are playmates, were play-
ing on the Kulwicki farm with a shot-
gun. The weapon accidentally ex-
ploded while in the hands of tho
Nowicki boy, tho entire charge tak-
ing effect in Kulwicki's body.

Coroner Swant: wx notified, and
announced that the inquest would bj
held the first of next week, probably
Monday. The Nowicki bov was not
arrested.

Mrs. Kulwicki. 29 years old. tho
slain boy's mother, was killed several
months ago in a runaway accident on
the Frumstow.i road. Fhe was th.?
mother of nine children. Stanley's
funeral will be held in St. Stanislaus
church in Crumstown Sunday after-
noon at 2 o'clock. Father Sz'ezukow-sk- i

will odiciate. and burial will tak
place in St. Joseph cemetery; Fight
brothers and sisters and his father
survive.

OWE KILLED: TWO HURT
WHEN JIAR HITS AUTO

HAlilUSm-KC-
.

Ia.. Jan.
Cr.u-- e I Maugan was killed and Lil-
lian Snails and T. Klder Cleckner se-
riously wounded when their auto col
lided with a Valley railroad trollev'
ear near a Suehanpa bridge early to-
day. The chauffeur tried to cross the
tracks --ihead of ;.n approaching car.

i

advisi: oim:i:tio on kaim:k.iAMSTKUPAM, Jan. A private
dispatch from Ibrlin says that Mm
peror William has- - b en advise, by hi.
physicians to undergo an operation for
catarrh of the throat at once.

Capture Village of Mshonka
With 3000 Men, 68 Officers
and 10 Guns Germans
Move to Relieve Their Allies.

PKTTIOGRAD, Jan. 2. The capture
of the Austrian fortifications around
the Galician villages of Mshonka and
Mshonka itself, together with 3,000.
men, GS officers and 2 0 gams was clli-cial- ly

announced here today. The of-

ficial statement follows:
"South of the l'ilica lighting is pro-

ceeding in the vicinity of Popushno,
Michalagora, Wolnio and Polikhno
which command roadways leading
toward Kieleo in Galieia. Hussian
attacks are being delivered near
Kemy, in the region of Corlice and in
the districts around Mshonka and
Kopczyce. In spite of stubborn re-sista- nee

we have stormed and cap-
tured the fortifications and the village
of Mshonka, taking P.,U0i) men, 6S ofli-ce- rs

and 10 guns. The battle continues
with the Austrians delivering furious
counter attacks, supported by attacks
from armored trains. So far they
have been repulsed with the bayonet
and hand grenade. In the Uokowina
region the Kussians have occupied
Storonice and Itadauck, capturing
many prisoners."

bniiuins Push Southeast.
According to dispatches from War-

saw. Gen. von Mackcnscii, commander
of the ninth German army, which has
been in the thick or the lighting for
the past six weeks around Lodz and
Lowicz. is pressing toward the south-
east in an effort to relieve the pres-
sure which the Kussians are directing
against the Austrians in the Carpa-
thians and northern Galieia.

This indicates that Field Marshal
von Ilindenburg's next campaign will
be directed to save the Austrian
troops and to prevent the reinvestment
of Cracow.

It is reported that the Russians ar3
invading Hungary from four different
points showing that the situation in
the eastern part of Austro-Ilungar- y

is more serious than it has been at any
previous time.

Heavy troop movements are under
way on the border of Fast Prussia and
Poland. It is reported that six Ger-
man corps are being withdrawn from
the front to repel a Russian attempt
to cut the (German line of communica-
tion between Lowicz and Thorn. It is
believed that the Germans have lost
at least I' -- 0,(1 0 0 men since their pres-
ent operations were begun.

PRIEST AND HOUSEKEEPER
KILLED BY FIRE WHICH
WRECKS PARISH HOUSE

CLLYT'LANP. (.. Jan. 2. Rev.
Stephen Makara. 12 years old. pastor
of St. John's Greek Catholic, church,
and his housekeeper, Mrs. Annie
Feder, ia years old. arc dead as a
result of burns suffered when the
parish house in the rear of the church
was d est roved by fire at 4 a. rn. today,
believed to have been of incendiary
origin. The house was a mass of
fames and beyond hope of saving
when neighbors discovered the flames.
Twenty minutes eiapsed before anyone
turned in an alarm. The parish house
was a tottering ruin when the first
strain of water was turned in.

Rev. Makara was found dead in his
bed. The housekeeper, who evident-
ly had tried to reach the room of the
sleeping- priest to arouse him. a.s
found unconscious in upper hall-
way, her clothing burned from her
body which was a charred mass of
ilesh. She was rushed to Charity
hospital, where she died.

m:vv aktii.i.kky rim:.
A M ST Hll HAM. Jan. The sound

of heavy artillery tire from the diri-- .

ti'n of the Ys-- r can be heard at Sluis
on the Iblgian-Putc- h frontier. It is

that the P.ritish tlrei '.s again
in action off the Belgian .ioast.

new officials liad spent considerable j v-a- i s.
time previous t the new year in j TJo- - bormidabb- was irt i..i alearning the details of their new duties; ter- - ship of the r.aiwark .. hi.--
but the newness was present regard- - blown up in tlie M v av l.t m.,uf b
less of the attempt to become used to Ibr value m: be , s'm . j r..ni t )','
the new work while some one else wast fact that am.th.er slM, r .j ti,,,on the job. Ve.ierr.ble, i.as be..., as.. m the 'bom- -Apprcciating the new condition of hardm'-n- t of !;p. ib-rmans- b-,- . .,
affairs. Judge George Ford of the the la b-- i ,., .,
superior court, adjourned the court ryr...in" tb o ; . ,. ti, , iFriday morning until Monday, Jan. f, ;,o f the m, t! " , - -:- -11. at d:::o a. m. The court had been!1
adjourneI Thursday afternoon byj C .ild Dd-- e IorjH-do- .

Judge-Va- n Fleet until morn-- i 'Tb( .e ;ip. ars to be s,M(1,. ,..p
ing at which time the court was open-- I ,l,;,t more , r,..v i.a-.- c b. , i
ed by the new. sheriff, Charles;! siv,',i than th. ;,rM pubhe -- tat.-.,,, ,t
Hailey. This was IJailey's first otiicial M(- -' 'at'-il- . I'o-sibl- y in tiii way it i,..ty
duty. j le, ,,iiie manifest li th r n.is. .r-

Wheti the court was opened Juduejtune was due to a mine ,,r ., to.-jt- . do.
Ford presented his commission la the If the latter, it m hae iea tocinew county clerk, (k-org- Itaab. with from a submarirm. an.l 4. v ith th.- -

the instructions that it k bled. On ,

the back of the commissioner was the
oath of oltice endorsed. J'olbwing
this Frank Iiatson and I'.ichard ienge
were sworn in as court reporter and
court baillii. Thereupon the judtje or
dered the resolution, adopted the pr
vious day by the bnr association in
honor of the retiring judge, to be
spread upon the order book of i he--
court for Friday. He then made thei.statement that inasmuch as he iim.
self as well as the sheriff and the clc rk
found their work entirely new he be-
lieved that it would bo. advisabb; to
adjourn court for a week in order to
give time for the new otricials to be-
come acquainted with their work.

O. A. King, turnkey for .sheriff
Bailey, was on duty at the jail at mid-
night Thursday. lie had been afford-
ed every courtesy by Sheriff .Swanson
and Joe Miller, retiring turnkey, with
tb.e result that he was in full posses-
sion

'
of all details of his work when

he assumed the duties. King ha had
experience in the slate hospital for
the insane at Kalamazoo. Mich., and
his work :ist tiirnlrv ill ". . 1 1 r i

ed along lines which he has found
proper in his former Hi- - rirst
cliaime ha--s been to relegate card plav- -
ing from the office to the back room
nml also to make regular ntirlit n.iunlv I

of the prison.
The advisory lo:ird of the townshin

met Friday with Samuel Krueger and
with Gu.s A. Klingh r, trustee- - ele ct,
and briefly went over the work of the
trustee. The meeting was adjourned
. 1. . ,lil (..n.1 ... n l. .,..1.uiv;i man .ihmiu.ii ui 11 a iwuiouiiarrangement of utfuirs will by made.


